
JPIC and Religious Vows



The Presentation is as below:
Role play : Place of Religious in society( 
25 minutes)
JPIC and Religious Vow,  ppt 
presentation for 30 minutes
Discussion in tables: What do my vows 
mean to society today? For 10 
Sharing 10 minutes



Role play

u Role cards

u Statements

u interpretations



Why many are left behind in society?

u One of the reasons is oppressive 
system of Periphery is made 
dependent on the center model of 
development:

u The people and the planet are made 
equal. The division of center and 
periphery are human-made. Globally 
there are nations which are deemed 
centers. Within each country there 
are hubs that are made centers; also 
there are cultures, faiths, languages 
that are claiming center and 
relegating others to peripheries. 

u In the exercise we see a movement 
towards centre



There are centers and peripheries :

u in the globe 

u in the Church and church institutions

u in Religious congregations, 



Centre draws the resources from 
periphery

u The Center generally drawing the resources from the periphery. The center 
dominates and the  power of the periphery for relative self-determination, 
autonomy is lost. It manifests in the forms of oppression, marginalization and 
culture of silence. 



Religious vows at the service of 
empowering the Periphery



How Vows have come into existence:

u In the first 10 centuries of the life of the Church, living the gospel-oriented 
life was the motive of Christian Life  and Religious life. Every Christian was 
called to follow Christ and by the consecration by Baptism received command 
to be on mission. 

u This can be seen in the first Christian community. 



The Community found in the acts of the 
apostles was founded on four pillars :

u Holiness: They were firm in the teaching of the
apostles (Acts 2,42-43). But eventually there was
a problem of sex scandal of son sleeping with a
wife of his father (1 cori 5, 1-5).

u Fraternal life: All were of one heart and soul
(Acts 4,32) but eventually there was the
problem of language problem between Greeks
and Hebrews (Acts 6, 1-3). Cultural
differences (circumcised and not circumcised
Acts 15, 1-2)

u Communism of property: Property held in
common (Acts 2, 44-45). Exception was that
Anania and Saphira hiding the property (Acts 5,
1-5).

u Commensality: They were eating together (Acts
2, 46). But gradually the problem of
untouchability by not eating in the house of
gentiles (Gal 2, 12-14) and the Rich and the poor
started eating separately (I cori 11, 20-22).



Religious become catalyst

u If this community were to become global,  how beautiful the world would 
have been? But eventually this community was lost. 

u So there were individuals and groups going forward to live this life of 
perfection. Though the call was for all , the Religious movements became 
catalyst in working for this and assist others in working towards this. 

u There had been numerous lay and monastic movements to live the life of the 
first Christian. To differentiate the Lay movements from the Religious, the 
Augustinians began to speak about 3 vows of Chastity, poverty and 
obedience. In 1202 Pope Innocent III, in a letter to a monk of Subiaco for the 
first time mentioned about three vows (Leonardo Boff, God’s witnesses in the 
heart of the World).



Micah Chapter 6: It is like court scene. God is calling the people for judgement for their 
sins.  Having listened to the accusations by Yahweh, the people prepared themselves to 
appease God by burnt offering of animals, with olive oil, the first born of the family etc. 
on the day of last judgement some of us might say… I had only two shirts, walked bare 
foot, never disobeyed the superior, not even looked at a girl…  But God would not accept. 
His answer  is “To act justly and to love tenderly and to walk humbly with your God”( 
Micah 6, 8).

To act justly is Poverty. 
To love tenderly is Chastity
To walk humbly with your God is obedience

This is the essence that God wants. 

The roots of Vows



Always the Charisms of the congregation have been different 
but the Vows are the same. Transcending the specificity of the 
congregations there is common source from which the 
Religious, draws the life.  So the understanding of vows can be 
applicable to all the Religious



Poverty: To act justly
u Human is pan relational. One is our relationship with the world of things.

Humans use and own the things needed for life and service/mission. In the
process, some of us become addicted to the use of things. Such people
collect the wealth just for collecting. They become the slaves of goods. For
example the celebration of Black Friday on November 29, was for many
people an occasion for purchasing goods because there is discount. There is
not thinking whether those things are needed. This is what is known as
consumerism. Sin lies in wanting to possess.

u

u Poverty implies that the created world is considered as a gift for all people
and for all forms of life. This cannot be reduced to the consumption of a few.

u

u In the name of vow of Poverty we often how much is pocket money or how
many pair of shoes can one have? This is capitalistic form of poverty. Poverty
is receiving as a free gift from God and giving as free gift. It is having
right/Just relationship with the material world.



Poverty of Jesus: 

u He was born in a manger. Literally no place for his mon to tie the cradle; He 
was son of a stone mason, not a prince; When he visited his home town 
Nazareth he went to the temple. The people of his village picked quarrel with 
him and they took him to throw down from the hill but he escaped (Lk 4, 28-
30). Then he could not go to his home town. He was a guest at the house of 
Peter in Capernaum (Lk 4, 38 -41) eating with them from their earning from 
fishing.  He frequented to the house of his friends Lazarus, Martha and Mary  
in Bethany (Lk 10, 38-44; Jn 11). So, Jesus literally did not have place to lay 
down his head (Mt 8,20). He was totally dispossessed and Free too 



Acts for the Detached and Free heart of Jesus  

u He ate with sinners (Mk 2, 15 to 17)

u He made the disciples to share with others even the Five bread and two fish which 
they had.

u He exhorted Simon and Andrea  to leave the boat; James and John to leave the 
boat, net and their father Zebedee (Mk 1,16-20)

u He was indignant (righteous anger) when he saw that the temple being  used to 
swindle the poor and to make profit for the merchants (Mk 11, 15- 19), 

u He declared that it was  hard for the rich to enter the kingdom of God (Lk 18,24).

u He said that the word of God/the kingdom of God would be choked by the riches 
and pleasures that were around(Lk 8,14). 

u He found the attitude of non-possessiveness in the offering by the poor widow; so 
he appreciated it (Mk 12, 41-44).



The vow of poverty demands that We have to:

• Be in solidarity with the dispossessed people of the world 
• Adopt a life style like that of the poor. Is it difficult for those in rich congregation to be poor? 
• Engage in critiquing  whether it is possible to evangelize through the expensive institutions 

(education, health care etc.) that the Religious own. As the most of the politicians, the rich who have 
passed through these institutions have become corrupted, have these institutions become 
anachronistic fossil remain of the past? Not to take up ministry for gains; 

• Take up physical labor like the poor. 
• Follow the principles of ethical investment. We have to see that our money is not invested in

companies that procure abortion, destruction of environment( dams, mines, coal, oil and gas),

human Right violations, violation of Labor Rights, pornography, Alcohol (more than 15%

vol),Gambling, Green Genetic technology, Nuclear power and Tobacco.

• Just wage and working conditions for the members of staff of the institutions,



• Work for the communion of goods and for distributive
justice. (Because the monied people not only control the
destiny of the poor and even their dreams. In the dream
the rich might eat in silver spoons whereas the poor would
be eating the begged food. Even in dream they cannot
dream of economic justice).

Thus our poverty become an instrument to remove poverty 
and highest form of love.  

• .



Chastity:  to love tenderly

u This implies loving the masculinity and femininity in me  and to see and 
appreciate the same present in others. This is towards formation of a society 
with gender parity

u This implies loving the created world present in me and to see and appreciate 
the me present in the created world.  



Chastity of Jesus : Love to women

u Jesus lived as celibate. He was born a male but he considered himself 
‘become eunuch’ for the kingdom( Mt 19, 10-12). He was appreciative of the 
feminity. He talked with women in the well at Sicar which became a scandal 
for others. They marvelled that he talked with the woman( Jn 4,27)

u He admitted the Canaanite woman to the table of his family by healing her 
daughter who was possessed by evil( Mt 15, 22 to 28).

u The first person to proclaim the resurrection was a woman. 



Jesus experience the communion of the 
nature

u He fasted and was tempted in the wilderness (Mk 1:9-12)

u "he was with the wild beasts and the angels ministered to him." (Mk 1:13). He 
experienced the communion of the created world.

u He  preached in the hills- Sermon on the mount (Mt 5-7)

u The zone of Sea of Galilea was place of life and mission for him. 

u It was in the mountains that Jesus appointed the twelve (Mk 3:13)

u It was also on a mountain in Galilee that the risen Jesus commissioned his 
disciples to "go and make disciples of all nations." (Mt 28:19)



Our Chastity is to create Gender appreciative 
human family:

u We all have femininity and 
masculinity.

u Carl Jung says each man possess in 
himself anima ( woman) and  
animus(man). 

u The Chinese mythological 
expression says this as yin(dark ) 
and yang(bright). It is through yin 
and yang all things are made. 



Ishtar hermaphrodite
In Babylonian and Egyptian philosophy god 
Ishtar is hermaphrodite (neither male nor 
female) from which all have come into being. 



Hinduism:

u Arthanari (A god with male and 
female in oneself) which is source 
of life. 



In Greek mythology..

u According to Greek mythology, 
humans were originally created 
with four arms, four legs and a 
head with two faces. Fearing their 
power, Zeus split them with the 
hair of the horse  into two separate 
parts, condemning them to spend 
their lives in search of their other 
halves... They are separated by 
but they are longing to be united. 



The Bible: The human is made in the image of God. This implies 
that there is femininity and masculinity in God. God can be 
known through femininity and masculinity.  
We also read in the Bible that God is referred as male and 
female: 
For your Maker is your husband— the Lord Almighty is his 
name (Is 54,5),
Israel is virgin wife loved with an everlasting live (Jeramiah 

31,3). 
God is mother who does not forget the child (Is 49,15). 



Zygote 

The zygote is neither male or female but slowly 
they develop gender. 



Each of us have masculinity and femininity:
The Masculinity is more of objectivity, clarity, order, logic,
calculative, precise, mathematical. These are referred as left-
brain faculties. The femininity is of more love, compassion,
creativity, intuition, mysteriousness etc. These are right brain
faculties. Depending on the predominance either of these one
becomes male or female or male-female. Woman incarnates
profoundly the femininity and vice versa.



Our exercise of chastity is to create aSociety with Gender 
reciprocity: 
Fulness of humanity can be achieved when the man recognizes
the femininity in him and to be appreciative of the same found
in woman. Similarly, the woman needs to recognize the
masculinity in her and to appreciate the same in man in the
society. This requires love, gender reciprocity and acceptance
towards the gender forces operative in us and in the society.
Without gender reciprocity, the himan family is incomplete.
That is why God said that it was not good for man to be alone
and he created woman (Gen 2, 18). Usurping masculinity by
male to the dejection of femininity in him, has led to the women
oppression.



For the promotion of gender freedom and gender 
justice, the man has to rediscover the femininity in him 
and the woman has to rediscover the masculinity in her. 
The celibate love by the religious is a force towards to 
the gender inclusive, appreciative community. 



Celibate love to expand to love the all forms of 
lives: 

u God has said that Let us make humans in our image, according to our likeness.”(Gn
1:26). Image means that our essence is in/from God . We and every other created
thing share the divine DNA. Divine blueprint is tucked in the cell of every being. We
all are knitted together by the image of God. So, any act of love to the creatures, is act
of love towards me. Any harm to them is a harm to me. This experience of oneness
Impels a person to initiate actions to reduce the suffering and to increase the joy of
people and planet.



Atom Shares the image of God:
the Spirit of God was hovering 
over the waters (Gen 1,2).

u Nucleus =Liquid(water)

u Proton( + energy)

u Neutron( neutral)

u Electron=Spirit hovering over

u The first nuclear detonation by Enrico 
Fermi in 1942  was named Trinity .

u

u If my celibacy is to love God, then I 
embrace all the created 
things/animals since all are made of 
atoms. The table looks lifeless but is 
full of life as we know the atoms when 
crushed is exploding with energy. 



The plants share consciousness: 

u Plants hear: Monica Gagliano, an evolutionary biologist at the University of 
Western Australia says that the plants detect water by the sound of its flow 
and send the roots towards water.

u Plants have pain sensation: Professor Edgar Wagner, a Botanist of University 
of Freiburg, Germany, has proved that the plants have pain sensation.

u



PLANTS HAVE SENSATIONS



Animals share consciousness: 

u Research by The National Academy of Sciences of United States (PNA) 
suggests that monkeys possess a certain degree of bodily self-awareness and 
they are able to recognize their image reflected in a mirror. Mirror self-
recognition (MSR) is generally considered to be an intrinsic cognitive ability. 
Rhesus monkeys looking at their image in the mirror , are able to explore 
normally unseen body parts explore:

u https://static-movie-
usa.glencoesoftware.com/mp4/10.1073/738/a5b351a36c9e4c8b9a0d3319abe
d111551dd8bd4/pnas.1620764114.sm02.mp4 . 

u

https://static-movie-usa.glencoesoftware.com/mp4/10.1073/738/a5b351a36c9e4c8b9a0d3319abed111551dd8bd4/pnas.1620764114.sm02.mp4
https://static-movie-usa.glencoesoftware.com/mp4/10.1073/738/a5b351a36c9e4c8b9a0d3319abed111551dd8bd4/pnas.1620764114.sm02.mp4
https://static-movie-usa.glencoesoftware.com/mp4/10.1073/738/a5b351a36c9e4c8b9a0d3319abed111551dd8bd4/pnas.1620764114.sm02.mp4


Vow of Chastity demands that we have:

u To work for the egalitarian community transcending the limitation of culture, 
language etc. 

u To work for the gender parity, specially in the church. (During the webminar( 
on 20.11.2019)  on contemplation and hospitality in Buddhism, Sr. Wei Wei , 
whose parents are Buddhists,  was asked whether there was due place for 
women in Buddhism. While answering that there there is there is gradual 
participation, except in the position of leadership, she questioned about the 
place of women in the Catholic church. To work against clericalism which 
demands respect and power because of the designation as a cleric. 

u Work for the preservation and responsible use of the created world. 



To walk humbly : Obedience: 

u The word Obedience come from the Latin word Ob-audire. To hear 
thoroughly. It implies responding too. Refusing to hear and respond leads to 
disobedience. Adam and Eve wanted to be independent which made them 
disobey. 

u We stand relation with the Society at large. For the discernment of what is 
good for the society and for the promotion of common good, we have to live 
in Right cum Just relationship with the society.  We have to jointly discern 
and respond to what is good for  all. The welfare of me and us depends on 
this.  

u As through vow of marriage couples enter into partnership and come to know 
each other. So, also through vow of obedience a  Religious  enters into 
partnership with a group of people to search for the will of god and to obey 
it. 



Obedience of Jesus

Jesus was obedient to the will of the father (Mk 3,36,5). Doing the will of the father was the
food (Jn 4,34). He said that all those who did the will of the Father became his brothers and
sisters, his family ( Mk 3,35). He asked the disciples not to stop anyone from doing good
works in his name (Mk 9, 38-41). Because even those who are apparently different in fact
partake in the mission of God



Jesus did not subject himself to any human authority. He did
not have hierarchical authority either. His authority came by
being a servant leader who washed the feet of his disciples (Jn
13,12-17).

This moral authority gave him the fire to revolt against the
forces of oppression.
He Protested against the divorce which was oppressive to
women (Mk 10,2-9)
The opposed the ritual of sabbath (Mk 2, 23 to 28) which was
also oppressive. He served as conscientious objector.



Vow of Obedience demands that we have to :

u Promote macro Ecumenism which means identifying of the will of God
in the persons and movements that struggle for the liberation though
they may not explicitly Christian.

u Promote collective prophecy. The era of individual prophecy is over.
To move the national and international governments, there has to be
collective prophetic hands and voices.

u To moral authority than the hierarchical authority. It means that the
religious give up the attitudes of control and domination. Example:
Francis of Assisi did not have hierarchical authority but had moral
authority who considered himself servant of all and his influence was
on the whole church.

u



Be conscientious objectors :God’s will cannot be
discerned always by the majority. The Religious need to
work as conscientious objectors. This is creative
disobedience. Example: Martin Luther questioned the
sale of indulgence, simony. Pope Francis: Efforts to
reforming the Curia

To make discernment of the will of God as a way of life.

Thus, our obedience becomes lacerative.



To live scope of Religious vows our 
communities need to : 

u Become Prophetic communities: The prophets had been the voice 
of conscience to Kings, Priests and Judges. Mystic of perseverance: 
Even in the context seeing no progress, continuing to work for a 
world which we have not seen but believe that it is destined to 
come in the future. A belief that the future belongs to the poor. 

u Practice Prophetic Spirituality: which is 
u contemplative and 
u Political: That which challenges and fights. As Jesus said that he 

had come with sword (Mt 10,34) and fire (Lk 12,49). 
u

u



Group Discussion for 10 minutes
Sharing 10.

u What do my vows mean to society today? :

u 1. Chastity

u 2. Poverty 

u 3. Obedience

u Write in Charts

u Present it in 3 minutes each.


